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- Strongest earnings ever

CEO comments the year: 2007 was a turbulent year for OMX. Naturally, most people will recall the turns of events sur-

rounding the merger with NASDAQ and all of the records that were set on our markets during the year. However, above all else, 

this was the year in which OMX delivered its best earnings ever, with operating income of more than SEK 1.3 billion. 

Activitiy on our exchanges reached record-high levels during the year. The number of transactions for Nordic Marketplaces rose 

by 53 percent compared with the year-earlier period and we welcomed 97 new companies to our exchanges. Just over a year ago we 

launched the Nordic Exchange, and during the year we made further progress in harmonizing the Nordic financial markets, for 

example, by coordinating our fees from January 2008. In parallel, we are introducing significant fee reductions of 20 percent for 

equities trading. In doing this, we intend to further stimulate trade and enhance the competitiveness of the Nordic Exchange by 

enabling our customers to benefit from the efficiency gains created from integrating our exchanges.

Another example of the effects on the Nordic Exchange can be seen in the Information Services & New Markets business area. 

Information sales rose 28 percent in 2007 much thanks to OMX’s Nordic offering for market data and the increased interest in the 

region. The business area has a large potential and the focus during the year was on the creation of new products and services.

One of the most gratifying results of the year was the improved profitability in our Market Technology business area. The 

10-percent operating margin that we had previously announced as a minimum level for the operations was attained in the fourth 

quarter. It is also highly positive that it has been possible to implement the efficiency measures in parallel with a continued fo-

cus on sales. The business area’s order intake grew by 15 percent compared with 2006. This favorable performance has continued 

in 2008 and in particular, I would like to mention the agreement that was signed with the Bombay Stock Exchange in January, 

one of the largest orders in OMX’s history. The high growth and rapid developments in the exchange industry mean that de-

mands for technology and systems operations are continuously increasing. By developing the next generation of systems – Ge-

nium – OMX will retain its position as the leading supplier of technology for exchanges and marketplaces in the future. 

Another important event was the announced acquisition of operations from the Nord Pool energy exchange. We believe that 

this purchase will provide us with major growth opportunities and synergies in new markets.

The EU Markets in Financial Instruments Directive (MiFID) was introduced during the year, the aim of which is to increase 

efficiency and transparency in the financial markets. For OMX this means both new business opportunities and intensified 

competition. Active work is being conducted in all business areas centered on strengthening our position after the introduction 

of this directive. An example of a new business opportunity are the services that we have been delivering to banks and securi-

ties brokers since November that enable them to meet the demands imposed by the directive. Reducing fees for equities trading 

is one example of an initiative that strengthens our competitiveness and adds value for our customers. 

It now appears that the merger with Nasdaq will become a reality and may be completed in the first quarter. This will gene-

rate even more opportunities to position OMX in the global area and, accordingly, is also important for the development of the 

Nordic financial market. It has been a highly successful year, and we are proud to take the next step in the company’s history af-

ter reporting our strongest earnings ever. 

1) Adjusted for extra VAT expense of SEK 83 m of 2007 and revenue of SEK 83 
million in the fourth quarter of 2006 from the sale of shares in VPC AB.

2007 

•	 Revenues	amounted	to	SEK	4,305	m	(3,610)

•	 Operating	income	rose	to	SEK	1,307	m	(1,211)

•	 Income	after	financial	items	rose	to	SEK	1,235	m	(1,151)

•	 Income	after	tax	rose	to	SEK	986	m	(911)

•	 Earnings	per	share	rose	to	SEK	8.12	(7.64)

•	 The	Board	does	not	propose	any	dividend

•	 Record-high	levels	of	activity	on	the	Nordic	Exchange

•	 Improved	profitability	in	the	Market	Technology	business	area

•	 Merger	with	Nasdaq	expected	to	be	completed	in	the	first	quarter

Fourth quarter 2007

•	 Revenues	rose	to	SEK	1,113	m	(1,025)

•	 Operating	income	was	SEK	255	m	(355)

•	 Income	after	financial	items	was	SEK	242	m	(399)

•	 Income	after	tax	was	SEK	201	m	(296)

•	 Earnings	per	share	were	SEK	1.66	(2.47)

•	 Adjusted1)	operating	income	was	SEK	335	(272)m

•	 OMX	budget	for	2008	disclosed	(see	page	5)
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Group income 

1) Adjusted for SEK 3 m from the sale of Lawshare for the periods Jan-Dec 2007 and Oct-Dec 2007, SEK 101 m from the sale of shares in Orc Software for the period Jan-Dec 2007, SEK 
22 m from  the sale of NOS-shares in the period Jan-Dec 2006 and SEK 83 m from the sale of VPC for the periods Jan-Dec 2006 and Oct- Dec 2006.
2) Adjusted for SEK 83 m concerning a one-off payment of VAT for the periods Jan-Dec 2007 and Oct-Dec 2007

S u M M A R Y  E A R N I N G S ,  G R O u P           Current period
         Okt-Dec

Change
2007/2006

          Current period
          Jan-Dec

Change
2007/2006

SEK m 2007 2006 (percent) 2007 2006 (percent)

Total revenue 1,113 1,025 9 4,305 3,610 19

Adjusted total revenue 1) 1,110 942 18 4,201 3,505 20

Expenses -866 -674 28 -3,042 -2,445 24

Adjusted expenses 2) -783 -674 16 -2,959 -2,445 21

Participations in earnings of associated companies 8 4 100 44 46 -4

Operating income 255 355 -28 1,307 1,211 8

Adjusted operating income 1) 2) 335 272 23 1,286 1106 16

Financial items -13 -16 -19 -72 -60 20

Income after financial items 242 339 -29 1,235 1,151 7

Income after tax 201 296 -32 986 911 8

Earnings per share, SEK 1.66 2.47 -33 8.12 7.64 6

2007
For OMX, 2007 was characterized by high market activity and a focus 
on new products and services.

OMX’s total revenues rose by 19 percent to SEK 4,305 m for 2007 (3,610 
in 2006). The increase is due to rising trading revenues, higher informa-
tion sales and increased license, support and project revenue from the 
technology operations. Total revenues also include SEK 101 m in earnings 
for the sale of shares in Orc Software that took place during the second 
quarter and SEK 3 m from the sale of Lawshare, part of discontinuing 
operations, in the fourth quarter of 2007. The first quarter of 2006 inclu-
des SEK 22 m, attributable to the sale of shares in Norsk Oppgørssentral 
ASA (NOS) and SEK 83 m, attributable to the sale of shares in VPC AB in 
the fourth quarter of 2006. The Iceland Stock Exchange is included from 
December 1, 2006. The order intake in the technology business rose to 
SEK 2,001 m (1,735) during the year. 

The Group’s total expenses were SEK 3,042 m (2,445) during the year. 
Operating expenses for the fourth quarter include a cost of SEK 83 m as 
a nonrecurring effect of OMX deciding to follow a ruling stipulated by 
the Swedish Tax Board. This cost has no impact on cash flow. Excluding 
the additional tax expense, the Group’s expenses rose by 21 percent and 
by 17 percent, excluding discontinuing operations. The rise in expenses 
is a result of increased market activity, increased activity in the techno-
logy operations and new product and service drives during the year.

 Operating income was SEK 1,307 m (1,211) in 2007. Adjusted operating 
income increased with 16 percent to SEK 1,286 (1,106). 

Participations in earnings of associated companies amounted to SEK 
44 m (46). This decrease is because VPC AB has not been an associated 
company since September 2006. 

Financial items amounted to an expense of SEK 72 m (expense: 60). 
Compared with 2006, financial items were negatively impacted by in-
creased borrowing, rising market rates and higher costs for financial 
guarantees associated with increased volumes in the clearing opera-
tions. Income after financial items amounted to SEK 1,235 m (1,151), whi-
le income after tax was SEK 986 m (911). Earnings per share rose 6 per-
cent to SEK 8.12 (7.64).

The fourth quarter 2007
During the fourth quarter of the year, OMX’s total revenues rose to SEK 
1,113 m (1,025), an increase of 9 percent compared with the year-earlier 
period. The fourth quarter of 2007 includes SEK 3 m from the sale of 
Lawshare, part of discontinuing operations.

Total revenues for the fourth quarter of 2006 include earnings of SEK 
83 m, attributable to the sale of shares in VPC AB. The primary reasons 
for the rise in total revenues were higher trading revenues, increased 
information sales and increased revenues in the technology operations. 
The order intake in the technology operations rose to SEK 732 m (470) 
during the quarter.

The Group’s total expenses were SEK 866 m (674) during the quarter. 
Operating expenses include a cost of SEK 83 m as a nonrecurring effect 
of OMX deciding to follow a ruling stipulated by the Swedish Tax Board. 
This cost has no impact on cash flow. Excluding this additional tax ex-
pense, expenses rose by 16 percent compared with the year-earlier pe-
riod and by 15 percent excluding discontinuing operations. In addition, 
the increase compared with the year-earlier period is primarily attribu-
table to increased exchange activity, enhanced new product and service 
drives, and increased activity in the technology operations.

The Group’s operating income was SEK 255 m (355) during the fourth 
quarter. Adjusted operating income rose by 23 percent to 335 (272) com-
pared with the year-earlier period.

Participations in earnings of associated companies rose to SEK 8 m 
(4), mainly due to the improved earnings in Orc Software and EDX Lon-
don. VPC AB is no longer included in associated companies since the 
fourth quarter of 2006. 

Financial items amounted to an expense of SEK 13 m (expense: 16), a 
positive change that was primarily a result of the nonrecurring effects from 
NLK, a former associated company, that arose in the fourth quarter of 2007. 
Income after financial items amounted to SEK 242 m (339), while income 
after tax was SEK 201 m (296). Earnings per share was SEK 1.66 (2.47).
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Nordic Marketplaces
Within this business area, OMX operates the equity and derivatives ex-
changes in Stockholm, Helsinki, Copenhagen and Iceland.

A high level of activity and a large number of trade records charac-
terized Nordic Marketplaces in 2007. The number of new listings re-
mained at a historically high level, although they were slightly fewer 
than in the year-earlier period. In October, the Nordic Exchange cele-
brated its first anniversary, a year during which First North was expan-
ded to also include Iceland, Finland and the Baltic States. The Iceland 
Stock Exchange has been consolidated in the Group since December 1, 
2006. unlike revenue and earnings, the statistical information below is 
presented pro forma and the Iceland Stock Exchange is therefore in-
cluded in comparative figures.

The business area’s revenue amounted to SEK 2,111 m (1,778) for 2007, 
up 19 percent compared with the year-earlier period, and in the fourth 
quarter revenue rose 11 percent to SEK 527 m (474). This growth is attri-
butable to increased trading revenue for both the year and the quarter. 
The business area’s expenses were SEK 1,146 m (851) for the full-year and 
SEK 368 m (232) for the fourth quarter. Expenses for the fourth quarter 
include a nonrecurring effect of SEK 83 m from OMX having decided to 
follow a ruling stipulated by the Swedish Tax Board. This cost is reported 
in its entirety for the business area. The main reason for the rise in ex-
penses is increased exchange activity, the increase in capacity require-
ments that occurred in the first quarter as a consequence of the strong 
trading, and the acquisition of the Iceland Stock Exchange. The business 
area’s operating income rose by 4 percent to SEK 981 m (940) in 2007, 
and declined by 33 percent to SEK 161 m (242) during the fourth quarter 
as a result of the effect of the additional tax expense. 

The Nordic Marketplaces business area has three main sources of 
income (see page 17): trading revenue, issuers’ revenue and other re-
venue. Trading revenues amounted to SEK 1,574 m (1,286) for the full-
year and SEK 383 m (328) for the fourth quarter.

In 2007, 69 percent of trading revenues came from trading in cash 
products, mainly equities, and 31 percent from trading and clearing in 
derivatives products. The corresponding figures for the fourth quarter 
were 71 percent and 29 percent, respectively. For the full year, the num-
ber of equity transactions increased to an average of 189,458 (123,485) 
per day, a rise of 53 percent compared with the year-earlier period. 
During the quarter, the number of equity transactions rose to an aver-

age of 213,220 (139,019) per day, a rise of 53 percent compared with the 
year-earlier period. For 2007, the turnover in equities trading measured 
in value rose by 25 percent to a daily average of SEK 48,655 m (38,774), 
and during the fourth quarter the increase was 16 percent to SEK 46,367 
m (40,095). The turnover velocity for equities trading rose to 132 percent 
(130) for the full-year and to 128 percent (127) for the fourth quarter. 

The total number of derivatives contracts traded per day for 2007 
averaged 658,314 (601,514), up 9 percent compared with the year-earlier 
period. For the fourth quarter, the increase was 13 percent to 654,909 
contracts (579,721). Of the total number of contracts in 2007, Finnish 
options contracts on Eurex accounted for 70,648 (66,230) and Nordic 
derivatives contracts on EDX London for 139,703 (107,555) per day. For 
the fourth quarter, the number of options contracts on Eurex was 58,442 
(60,563) and the number of Nordic derivatives contracts on EDX London 
was 159,396 (106,373) per day. In a bid to strengthen OMX’s customer 
offering, a 20-percent fee cut on equities trading was implemented in 
Stockholm, Helsinki and Copenhagen from January 1, 2008.

Issuers’ revenue amounted to SEK 393 m (344) for 2007, an increase 
of 14 percent compared with the year-earlier period. Issuers’ revenue 
for the fourth quarter amounted to SEK 107 m (89), up 20 percent. The 
rise was mainly attributable to a larger number of listed companies, 
higher market capitalization and, in the fourth quarter, increased acti-
vity in fixed-income instruments. At year-end, the total number of com-
panies was 756 (696), of which 630 (615) on the main market and 126 
(81) on the alternative market, First North. In 2007, 85 (97) new compa-
nies joined the marketplace, of which 55 joined First North. At the same 
time, 25 (41) companies left the exchange during the year, of which 6 
from First North. During the fourth quarter, 27 (38) new companies joi-
ned the marketplace, of which 14 joined First North, while 9 (6) com-
panies left the exchange, of which 3 from First North. 

The total market capitalization of all companies listed on the main 
market rose to SEK 8,414 billion (8,308) at the end of the year, correspon-
ding to an increase of 1 percent.

Other revenue in the business area amounted to SEK 144 m (148) for 
2007 and SEK 37 m (57) during the fourth quarter. For 2007, other reve-
nue includes SEK 38 m from the Icelandic Securities Depository and SEK 
10 m for the fourth quarter. Other revenue for the fourth quarter of 2006 
includes SEK 33 m from the sale of shares in VPC AB. Other revenue for 
the full year also includes SEK 9 m from the sale of shares in NOS.

Developments in OMX’s business areas 
S u M M A R Y  R E V E N u E  A N D  I N CO M E  B Y  B u S I N E S S  A R E A 

         
           Oct-Dec           Jan-Dec

SEK m 2007 2006 2007 2006

Revenue

Nordic Marketplaces 527 474 2,111 1,778

Information Services & New Markets 234 225 854 752

Market Technology 479 390 1,768 1,300

Operating income

Nordic Marketplaces 161 242 981 940

Information Services & New Markets 66 76 261 217

Market Technology 54 50 213 93
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Information Services & New Markets
This business area combines all of OMX’s information services in the 
Group’s Nordic exchange offering, OMX’s Nordic services offering in se-
curities administration, and OMX’s ownership and operation of exchan-
ges and central securities depositories in Tallinn, Riga and Vilnius.

The year for Information Services & New Markets was characterized 
by growing interest in OMX’s information services. The Nordic 
Exchange’s news distribution service was also launched during the year. 
The Broker Services operations were expanded from January 1, 2007 
through the addition of the unit that develops systems for back-office 
services which was part of discontinuing operations. All comparative 
figures have been adjusted with respect to this organizational change. 
The business area’s revenue rose by 14 percent to SEK 854 m (752) during 
2007 and amounted to SEK 234 m (225) for the quarter. Growing reve-
nue from information services and increased exchange activities were 
the primary drivers behind this increase for both the full-year and the 
fourth quarter. Earnings of SEK 17 m from the sale of shares in VPC AB 
are also included in the fourth quarter of 2006.

The business area’s expenses were SEK 595 m (542) for 2007 and SEK 
168 m (149) for the fourth quarter. The increase for both the full-year and 
the quarter was mainly due to increased customer activity and the expan-
ded focus on new products and services. The business area’s operating 
income improved to SEK 261 m (217) for 2007 and amounted to SEK 66 m 
(76) for the fourth quarter. Excluding the sale of shares in VPC, operating 
income rose by 12 percent compared with the fourth quarter of 2006.

The Information Services & New Markets business area has four main 
revenue sources (see page 17): information revenue, revenue from Baltic 
Markets, revenue from Broker Services and other revenue. Information 
revenue amounted to SEK 563 m (441) for 2007, 28 percent higher than in 
the year-earlier period. The amount was SEK 155 m (121) for the fourth 
quarter, up 28 percent. Information revenue is mainly based on the num-
ber of real-time terminals used and reported by end users. These termi-
nals receive their information directly from OMX or via information 
vendors. At year end, OMX had 116 (92) information vendors. 

Revenue from Baltic Markets increased to SEK 77 m (68) during 2007 
and SEK 18 m (23) during the quarter. The rise in revenue for 2007 is pri-
marily due to increased market activities. The decrease in revenue for 
the fourth quarter is mainly attributable to the inclusion of revenue for 
the privatization that took place via the stock exchange in Riga in the 
fourth quarter of 2006. The number of members amounted to 31 (31). 
The total equity turnover amounted to SEK 89 m (91) per day for 2007 
and SEK 77 m (233) for the quarter. A major portion of the difference in 
turnover is due to one large trade, conducted on the exchange in Vilnius 
in December 2006. In 2007, the number of equity transactions was 1,599 
(996) per day and amounted to 1,449 (1,423) for the fourth quarter. 

Revenue from Broker Services declined slightly to SEK 193 m (205) 
for 2007 and to SEK 55 m (58) for the fourth quarter, mainly due to the 
loss of a major customer in the first quarter of 2007.

Other revenue amounted to SEK 21 m (38) for 2007 and SEK 6 m (23) 
for the fourth quarter. Other revenue for 2006 and the fourth quarter 
of 2006 included SEK 17 m from the sale of shares in VPC AB. Other re-
venue for 2006 also included SEK 4 m from the sale of shares in NOS.

Market Technology
Within this business area, OMX develops and delivers systems solutions, 
IT services and advisory services for the global exchange industry
For the business area, the year was characterized by intensified market 
activities and accelerated development of the next generation of tra-

ding systems – Genium. There is increasing interest in OMX’s products 
and services and demand has risen from both established marketplaces 
offering trading in traditional instruments and from new marketplaces 
offering trading in other classes of assets. 

As a result of this increased activity, the business area’s revenue rose by 
36 percent to SEK 1,768 m (1,300) during the year and to SEK 479 m (390) 
during the quarter. During the first quarter of 2007, Genium development 
was moved within the Group (see page 16, note 3), which meant that re-
venue related to Genium represented SEK 62 m of Market Technology’s 
revenue for the fourth quarter of 2007, compared with SEK 15 m for the 
same period last year. Market Technology’s external revenue amounted 
to SEK 282 m (279) for the fourth quarter of 2007.  In external revenues for 
the fourth quarter of 2006 SEK 33m is included from the sales of shares in 
VPC AB. Internal sales for the operation and maintenance of OMX’s ex-
change operations amounted to SEK 135 m (96). 

The business area’s expenses increased by 28 percent to SEK 1,581 m 
(1,233) for the full year and SEK 431 m (344) for the fourth quarter. The 
rise in expenses was primarily attributable to heightened market acti-
vity. The business area’s operating income amounted to SEK 213 m (93) 
for 2007. For the fourth quarter, operating income totaled SEK 54 m (50), 
corresponding to an operating margin of 11 percent.

Investment in R&D, including investments related to Genium, amoun-
ted to SEK 112 m (174) for 2007, of which SEK 26 m (46) in the fourth quar-
ter. This corresponds to 6 percent (13) of the business area’s revenue for 
the full year and 5 percent (11) for the fourth quarter. The decrease is pri-
marily due to the transfer of the development of Genium. Of the total 
investments in R&D, SEK 102 m (161) was capitalized during the year, of 
which SEK 24 m (44) was capitalized during the fourth quarter.

OMX’s order intake during 2007 was SEK 2,001 m (1,735), of which SEK 
369 m (598) pertained to internal orders. For the fourth quarter, the or-
der intake amounted to SEK 732 m (470), of which SEK 115 m (93) related 
to internal orders. The total order value at the end of the quarter was 
SEK 3,323 m (2,944), of which SEK 1,213 m (1,184) is scheduled for deli-
very within one year. The total order value includes internal orders of 
SEK 746 m (1,075), of which SEK 290 m (390) is scheduled for delivery 
within one year. Order statistics no longer include discontinuing opera-
tions and comparative figures have been adjusted accordingly. 

Orders were received during the year from such alternative marketpla-
ces as BIDS trading and Plus Markets Group. Examples of contracts signed 
with companies operating on traditional marketplaces include SGX, Bol-
sa de Valores de Colombia and Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Ltd. 
After the close of the reporting period, agreements were also signed with 
the Bombay Stock Exchange, among others. SICOM in Singapore, Finan-
cial & Energy Exchange in Australia and egX Group are examples of new 
customers that offer trading in classes of assets other than equities.

There are three main sources of revenue for the Market Technology 
business area (see page 17): license, support and project revenue, reve-
nue from Facility Management Services, and other revenue. License, 
support and project revenue amounted to SEK 1,073 m (785) for the year 
and to SEK 292 m (235) for the fourth quarter. This rise was mainly due 
to increased activity among existing and new customers. Revenue from 
Facility Management Services rose to SEK 546 m (432) for 2007 and to 
SEK 153 m (111) for the quarter, mainly due to increased activity among 
existing customers and also increased internal sales.

Other revenue for 2007 totaled SEK 149 m (83) and SEK 34 m (44) for 
the fourth quarter. Other revenue for 2007 includes SEK 101 m from the 
sale of shares in Orc Software in the second quarter. Other revenue for 
2006 includes SEK 9 m from the sale of shares in NOS and for the fourth 
quarter, SEK 33 m from the sale of shares in VPC AB.
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Number of employees and contracted consultants
The number of employees and consultants in the Group was 1,638 
(1,550) at the end of the reporting period. The increase in the number 
of employees and consultants was primarily due to increased activity 
within the business areas Information Services & New Markets and 
Market Technology. The number of employees was 1,508 (1,402) at the 
close of the reporting period, of which 351 (321) were employed in Nord-
ic Marketplaces, 338 (309) in Information Services & New Markets and 
819 (772) in Market Technology. Of the total number of employees, 75 
(80) were on long-term leave, mainly parental leave.

Discontinuing operations
Discontinuing operations comprise the uK sales operations in securi-
ties administration. Revenues from discontinuing operations amounted 
to SEK 232 m (124) in the period January-December, while expenses 
amounted to SEK 285 m (163). The operating loss was SEK 53 m (loss: 
39). In conjunction with the work of creating conditions for sustainable 
profitability in the operations, extra costs of SEK 20 m were incurred in 
the second quarter of 2007 and SEK 10 m in the third quarter. Similar 
costs of SEK 7 m were incurred in the fourth quarter. 

Lawshare was divested in the fourth quarter of 2007, a unit under 
discontinuing operations that delivers broker services to investment 
companies and asset managers. This divestment resulted in a capital 
gain of SEK 3 m in the quarter.

OMX’s aim is to continue to identify a long-term solution with clear 
advantages for the remaining parts of discontinuing operations. Dis-
cussions are currently in progress with potential partners.

Budget for 2008
The merger between OMX and Nasdaq is expected to be completed in 
the first quarter. For the purpose of preliminary integration planning 
OMX and Nasdaq have therefore exchanged budgets for 2008. Below 
is a summary of OMX’s budget.

The budget for 2008 was set on December 13, 2007, and based on the 
existing business at that time. According to the budget, OMX’ total re-
venues are estimated to be around SEK 4,550 m, with an operating pro-
fit of approximately SEK 1,300 m and a net profit of SEK 930 m. The 
budget is based, amongst other things, on the following assumptions:

Revenues in business area Nordic Marketplaces are budgeted at 
around SEK 1,920 m, which is based on assumptions of normalised in-
crease in trading volumes with regards to both cash and derivatives 
markets as well as the negative impact from lower trading fees. The 
number of listed companies and trading members are expected to in-
crease during the year.

Revenues in business area Information Services & New Markets being 
around SEK 960 m. Major assumptions for this include increased sales in 
all areas of the existing business as well as the launch of new products 
and services, including MiFID-related broker services, products related 
to market data as well as products and services within Baltic markets.

Revenues in business area Market Technology is expected to be 
around SEK 1,790 m, with an operating margin of slightly above 10 per-

OMX 2007 – other important information 
Financial position
Total assets at the end of the reporting period amounted to SEK 12,236 
m compared with SEK 12,528 m at the same timepoint in 2006. The ad-
justed equity/assets ratio, excluding the market value of outstanding 
derivatives positions and current trading accounts mainly arising in the 
operations being discontinued, was 62 percent (61) (see page 20). OMX 
had an interest-bearing net debt of SEK 850 m (847) at period-end. The 
net debt/equity ratio was 17 percent (18) at period-end.

At period-end, interest-bearing financial liabilities amounted to SEK 
1,931 m (1,797), of which SEK 858 m (1,360) was long term. The Group’s 
total approved credit facilities was SEK 3,684 m (3,741), of which SEK 82 
m (30) was utilized. Interest-bearing financial assets totaled SEK 1,081m 
(950), of which SEK 20 m (21) were financial fixed assets.

Risks and uncertainty factors
Significant risks and uncertainty factors for the Group and the Parent 
Company include business risks in the form of clearing risks within the 
exchange operations. Within the technology operations, risks occur in 
providing services (sales, delivery and implementation, and production 
phases). In addition, through its international operations, OMX will be 
exposed to various types of financial risks, which are described in detail 
in OMX’s Annual Report (page 78). Beyond the risks described there, 
no other significant risks have been added. 

Legal disputes
On February 23, 2005, OMX announced that a court jury had rejected 
eSpeed’s claim that OMX had infringed its patent and rejected eSpeed’s 
claim for damages of approximately uSD 100 m. In April 2006, eSpeed 
appealed the district court’s decision. The united States Court of Appeals 
for the Federal Circuit upheld the district court’s decision in March 2007. 
As a result of this decision, eSpeed no longer has any claim on OMX.

In May 2007, the Helsinki Appeal Court announced its decision to 
reject the claim of 20 banks and brokers claim OMX to repay charged 
VAT of approximately EuR 5 m, excluding interest.

A dispute regarding a system delivery is in progress in the Market 
Technology business area. In May 2006, OMX requested an arbitration 
process, expected to be concluded in first half of 2008.

The Swedish Tax Board ruled in 2004 that OMX Nordic Exchange 
Stockholm AB (formerly Stockholmsbörsen AB) will be subject to a va-
lue added tax surcharge for the support and operation services it 
purchases from other companies within the Group. OMX intends to 
appeal the ruling. New practice from the Swedish Supreme Adminis-
trative Court and standpoints from the Swedish Tax Board in a similar 
case have reduced the likelihood of a successful appeal. After holding 
discussions with the Tax Board and analyzing the situation, OMX deci-
ded in December 2007 to expense the amount. The effect is a nonrecur-
ring expense of SEK 83 m for the fourth quarter of 2007, which impacts 
operating income, but has no effect on cash flow. Operating income 
will be negatively impacted by approximately SEK 3 m for the full-year 
2008. OMX did not make any provisions for the disputes in progress or 
changes in contingent liabilities during the period.
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porting transactions in Stockholm, Helsinki and Copenhagen. 
In September 2007, it was announced that fees for trades reported to 

these exchanges were to be reduced by approximately 50 percent more 
from November 1, 2007. Based on trading activity during the 12 months 
preceding this announcement, the fee reduction would have a negative 
effect on OMX revenues by approximately SEK 25 m annually.

The fee reductions are one step in the Nordic Exchange’s offering of 
products for trade reporting in accordance with the Eu regulatory ini-
tiative MiFID. In addition to the fee cut, OMX will simplify the reporting 
facility and extend its offer for trade reporting to include securities from 
all over the European union.

In 2006, price adjustments were made primarily in derivatives and 
information services.

Enhanced focus on fixed income trading
It was announced in October 2007, after the end of the reporting pe-
riod, that OMX is to group its fixed income-related products and servi-
ces in an organizational unit to increase OMX’s presence in the expan-
ding fixed income markets. The new fixed income organization will be 
established from January 1, 2008. 

OMX offers clearing, trading and listing services for fixed income 
instruments. The structural growth in the fixed income markets in re-
cent years has heightened demand for central counterparty clearing 
and electronic trading, while transparency requirements are becoming 
stricter. OMX’s products and services satisfy all these needs and the 
enhanced focus will further improve the conditions for growth.

In 2006, OMX revenues from fixed income-related products and ser-
vices were approximately SEK 250 m.

Outsourcing networks and data center manage-
ment
In August 2007, OMX announced that discussions had been initiated 
with an external partner regarding the outsourcing of external network 
operations and data center management. It was announced in Septem-
ber 2007 that an outsourcing agreement had been concluded with Ve-
rizon Business. The contract is for seven years. The agreement is part 
of OMX’s efforts to increase profitability in the Market Technology bu-
siness area.

Information regarding the proposed combination and 
public tender offers to the OMX shareholders, etc.
In a joint press release published on May 25, 2007, the Boards of Direc-
tors of OMX and The NASDAQ Stock Market, Inc announced that they 
had entered into a transaction agreement to combine the two compa-
nies through a public tender offer from NASDAQ to the OMX sharehol-
ders. The public tender offer was presented in the same press release. 
The consideration offered, which comprised a combination of cash and 
NASDAQ shares, was equivalent to 0.502 new NASDAQ shares plus SEK 
94.3 in cash for each OMX share. Based on NASDAQ’s closing price on 
May 23, the offer valued OMX at around SEK 208 per share.

On August 9, 2007, Borse Dubai Limited announced that it had purcha-
sed 4.9 percent of the shares in OMX for SEK 230 per share and that 
Borse Dubai had entered into option agreements to acquire a further 22.5 
percent shareholding for SEK 230 per share. (Borse Dubai thereafter en-
tered into additional option agreements and subsequently indicated that 

cent. This is based on increased order intake from both existing and 

new customers, as well as higher operational efficiency.

OMX total expenses are budgeted to around SEK 3.3 billion. New 

initiatives and the launch of new products and services will result in a 

larger cost base, along with indexed cost increases. This will be partly 

offset by increased cost efficiency in all business areas.

OMX total investments are expected to be around SEK 370 m. The 

main items being the development of Genium and investments in new 

products and services.

Acquisition of operations from Nord Pool
It was announced in December that OMX had signed an agreement to 

acquire Nord Pool ASA’s clearing, consulting operations and internatio-

nal derivative products. The business, except for Nord Pool Clearing 

ASA, will form the core of a new Energy and Commodity Business unit 

within OMX. Nord Pool Clearing will be merged with OMX clearing 

organization to realize the potential of a joint clearing business

OMX will pay NOK 2,150 m at completion, of which NOK 1,700 m in 

cash and NOK 450 m in a vendor note due to current owners of Nord 

Pool for an 18 month period after completion. Furthermore, OMX has 

agreed to potential further earn-out payments of a maximum of NOK 

800 m based on volume over a five-year period. 

For the first 11 months of 2007, the businesses to be acquired gene-

rated revenues of NOK 316 m, operating income of NOK 98 m and net 

profit of NOK 84 m. The entity has a cash position of NOK 666 m, inclu-

ding around NOK 500 m in clearing capital. In addition, there is clearing 

capital in the form of an insurance corresponding to a value of approx-

imately NOK 600 m.

OMX estimates that the acquisition will lead to pre-tax synergies of 

approximately NOK 60 m per year, of which half is revenue synergies 

and half is cost synergies. Furthermore, OMX expects to release ap-

proximately NOK 500 m in clearing capital over time. The acquisition 

is expected to be earnings accretive for 2008.

The transaction is expected to be completed by mid-year 2008 and 

is subject to due diligence, signing of the formal agreement, and appro-

val by the regulatory authorities. 

Reduction in fees 
OMX’s strategy is that the Nordic Exchange will be one of Europe’s 

leading exchanges; and part of this strategy is to have competitive fees. 

In December 2007, it was announced that OMX is to reduce its fees 

for equities trading in Stockholm, Helsinki and Copenhagen by 20 per-

cent from January 1, 2008, when fees are harmonized. In order to sti-

mulate new trading behavior, for example algorithmic or programmed 

trading, OMX will also make structural changes to price lists and the 

trading fees for some of the Nordic Exchange’s most traded shares. The 

 change in fees is also part of OMX’s measures to strengthen its custo-

mer offering, partly due to changes in the market climate after the im-

plementation of the Eu Markets in Financial Instruments Directive (Mi-

FID), and is expected to increase trade on the Nordic Exchange. 

Without taking into account potential effects of increased trading, 

the fee reduction could have a negative effect on OMX revenues of ap-

proximately SEK 200 m annually, based on equity trading for 2007 as 

estimated in December.

In April 2007, fees were reduced by approximately 50 percent for re-
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the option agreements comprise 24.2 percent of the shares in OMX.)
On August 17, 2007, Borse Dubai announced a tender offer to OMX 

shareholders. The offer corresponded to a cash payment of SEK 230 
for each OMX share.

On September 20, 2007, NASDAQ and Borse Dubai announced that 
they had reached an agreement to the effect that Borse Dubai’s offer 
of SEK 230 in cash for each OMX share was to remain, and that a series 
of transactions was subsequently to be carried out that would involve 
NASDAQ purchasing all of Borse Dubai’s shares in OMX and Borse Du-
bai becoming the owner of 19.9 percent of the shares of the combined 
NASDAQ OMX. The completion of the agreed, subsequent acquisition 
by NASDAQ of Borse Dubai’s shares in OMX is subject to certain con-
ditions, including that Borse Dubai holds more than 67 percent of the 
shares in OMX following completion of the offer.

In a disclosure statement published by the Swedish Financial Super-
visory Authority (Sw. Finansinspektionen) on September 21, 2007, Qatar 
Holding LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Qatar Investment Authority, 
announced that it had acquired 9.98 percent of the shares in OMX. 

On September 26, 2007, NASDAQ and Borse Dubai announced that 
Borse Dubai had raised its tender offer to SEK 265 in cash for each OMX 
share and changed the shareholder acceptance level condition from 
more than 90 percent to more than 50 percent. It was also announced 
that irrevocable undertakings had been secured from shareholders 
representing 18.5 percent of the shares in OMX and that, accordingly, 
47.6 percent of the shares in OMX were now under Borse Dubai’s con-
trol through direct ownership, option agreements and irrevocable un-
dertakings. (Borse Dubai thereafter secured additional irrevocable un-
dertakings and subsequently indicated that such irrevocable 
undertakings comprise in total 19.3 percent of the shares in OMX.)

On September 27, 2007, the Swedish FSA announced that after com-
pleting an ownership assessment, NASDAQ had been approved as a 
shareholder of OMX.

Further, on November 12, 2007, the Swedish FSA announced that 
Borse Dubai had also been approved as a shareholder of OMX.

On December 4, 2007, the Swedish FSA announced that Qatar Hol-
ding had withdrawn its corresponding application for ownership as-
sessment as a shareholder of OMX.

On December 31, 2007, Borse Dubai announced that clearance had 
been obtained from The Committee on Foreign Investment (CFIuS) in 
the united States concerning Borse Dubai’s investment in NASDAQ. 
Further, Borse Dubai announced that all the conditions under the 
agreement between Borse Dubai and NASDAQ thereby had been sa-
tisfied or waived and that Borse Dubai shortly intended to file an offer 
document for approval. In a press release published on the same day, 
December 31, 2007, NASDAQ announced that it has formally withdrawn 
its offer for OMX as part of its transaction with Borse Dubai. 

In a press release published on January 2, 2008, the Board of Direc-
tors of OMX unanimously recommended the public offer from Borse 
Dubai, taking into account the agreed, subsequent acquisition of OMX 
shares by NASDAQ. In the recommendation, the Board of Directors also 
noted that a letter had been received from NASDAQ, dated December 
14, 2007, regarding the interpretation of the original transaction agree-
ment between NASDAQ and OMX. In the letter, NASDAQ clarifies and 

confirms its understanding that, upon NASDAQ’s subsequent ac-
quisition of Borse Dubai’s shares in OMX, NASDAQ and OMX’s pre-
vious agreements regarding, among other things, board composi-
tion, corporate name, senior management and OMX Nordic 
Exchange secondary listing of the combined NASDAQ OMX shall 
apply, with certain modifications, as if NASDAQ’s original offer of 
25 May 2007 had been consummated.

On January 4, 2008, Borse Dubai announced its offer document 
in respect of its public offer.

In conjunction with ongoing activities relating to the above, OMX 
has incurred costs, of which approximately SEK 12 million is repor-
ted under other external expenses and approximately SEK 97 mil-
lion has been capitalized.

See www.omxgroup.com for detailed information regarding the 
above, including the OMX Board’s Recommendation as of January 
2, 2008, and Borse Dubai’s offer document.

Acquisition of the Armenian Stock Exchange
At the end of November 2006, OMX announced that it had begun 
to investigate the possibility of more extensive business opportu-
nities in Eastern Europe. On April 27, 2007, it was announced that 
OMX had signed a Declaration of Intent with the Armenian central 
bank and the Armenian government concerning the acquisition of 
the Armenian Stock Exchange and the Armenian central securities 
depository. It was announced in November that OMX had signed 
a Share Purchase Agreement in accordance with the Declaration 
of Intent. The shares were transferred to OMX’s possession at the 
beginning of January 2008. In addition to the Share Purchase Agree-
ment, OMX and the Armenian government have also signed a Co-
operation Agreement outlining joint efforts to support the long-
term development of the capital market in Armenia. 

Launch of Genium
Genium - OMX’s new technology for trading, post-trade and infor-
mation services - was launched in February 2007. The first deliveries 
encompass standardized solutions for access to trading and market 
data, and solutions for the distribution and processing of market 
data. Development activities at OMX intensified in conjunction 
with the introduction of Genium. The development takes place 
within the Market Technology business area. Genium is initially 
being developed for OMX’s Nordic Exchange, which is the reason 
that the asset generated by OMX was transferred to the Nordic 
Marketplaces business area on March 31, 2007. A difference in the 
eliminations of expenses and revenues in the Group has arisen as 
there is a difference between costs in Market Technology and the 
amount that OMX is able to capitalize. This accounting effect will 
remain for the entire duration of the development project.

Acquisition of Findata AB
In March 2007, it was announced that OMX had acquired Findata AB, 
a leading supplier of information on Nordic companies that offers 
customized indices. Findata has seven employees located in Stock-
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holm and its revenues amounted to SEK 17 m, with significant profitabi-
lity for full-year 2006. The purchase price amounted to SEK 43.5 m and 
an additional earn out payment of a maximum of SEK 35 m (see acqui-
sition calculation page 19). The operations are consolidated into the In-
formation Services & New Markets business area from March 1, 2007.

Partnership with the St. Petersburg Exchange & RX
It was announced in March 2007 that OMX had entered into a part-
nership with the St. Petersburg Exchange and RX, a group of venture 
capitalists, to create the International Exchange St. Petersburg, IXSP, a 
stock exchange of international standards in St. Petersburg. IXSP will 
offer Russian companies access to international capital without having 
to seek listings on exchanges outside Russia. OMX will deliver the plat-
form for trading and market data dissemination, and provide its ex-
pertise in marketplace services. The parties will each own one third of 
the new company.

Resolutions by OMX AGM 2007
SHARE MATCH PROGRAM 2007
OMX’s Annual General Meeting on April 12, 2007 resolved to approve 
the proposed share match program 2007 regarding approximately 95 
senior executives and key individuals in OMX. The share match pro-
gram 2007 has not been, and will not be, initiated, due to the fact that 
OMX has been subject to public tender offers since May 2007. 
A total of 26,855 shares were invested in the share match program 2006. 
OMX AB has signed a share-swap agreement amounting to 57,000 sha-
res as a result of the program, which is reported as a shareholders’ equi-
ty instrument in accordance with IAS 32. The cost of the program for 
the period was SEK 8 m, including social security expenses, and the cost 
of the program’s entire term is estimated at SEK 20 m. If a public tender 
is executed, the share match program 2006 will mature and be redee-
med on the basis of the terms and conditions of the program.

DIVIDEND
OMX’s Annual General Meeting on April 12, 2007 approved the distri-
bution of a dividend of SEK 6.50 per share to shareholders, of which 
regular dividend of SEK 4.50 and an extra dividend of SEK 2.00. 

AuTHORIzATION ON REPuRCHASE OF SHARES
OMX’s Annual General Meeting on April 12, 2007 approved the autho-
rization of the Board to repurchase shares corresponding to a maxi-
mum of 10 percent of the total number of shares outstanding. The 
repurchase could take place through trading on the stock exchange or 
a directed offering to shareholders. OMX does not currently own any 
treasury shares. This mandate applies until the 2008 Annual General 
Meeting. The purpose of the proposal is to be able to continuously 
adapt the capital structure to the company’s needs and thereby in-
crease value for shareholders, and repurchase shares that could be 
used for the execution of OMX’s Share Match Program. 

NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS
At OMX’s Annual General Meeting on April 12, 2007, the Board mem-
bers urban Bäckström, Bengt Halse, Birgitta Klasén, Hans Munk Niel-
sen and Markku Pohjola were re-elected. Lars Wedenborn and Bir-
gitta Kantola were elected as new members of the Board. urban 

Bäckström was elected Chairman of the Board.

AuTHORIzATION ON RAISING CERTAIN LOANS
OMX’s Annual General Meeting on April 12, 2007 resolved to aut-
horize the Board to take the decision to raise loans for which the 
interest or the amount by which repayment occurs is wholly or 
partially dependent on the dividend to shareholders, the perfor-
mance of the OMX share, the company’s earnings or the company’s 
financial position.  

2008 Annual General Meeting
OMX’s Annual General Meeting will be held on Monday, April 21, 
2008 at 5:00 PM , at OMX’s headquarters in Stockholm, with the 
reservation that the Annual General Meeting is likely to be post-
poned, would the merger with Nasdaq be carried out in the first 
quarter. The annual report will be distributed to shareholders re-
questing the report and will be available to the general public on 
OMX’s website at www.omxgroup.com from March 17.

Interim report January-March 2008
The interim report for January-March 2008 is scheduled for releas 
on April 17, 2008, with the reservation that the report is likely to be 
postponed, would the merger with Nasdaq be carried out in the 
first quarter.

Financial targets
OMX endeavors to generate profitable growth with a return ex-
ceeding the market’s return requirement. To achieve this target in 
a medium-term perspective, the following financial targets have 
been established as a guide for OMX: return on shareholders’ equi-
ty shall amount to at least 15 percent annually, while the net debt/
equity ratio shall not exceed 30 percent over time.

Dividend policy & proposed distribution of ear-
nings
The Board’s ambition is that OMX’s ordinary dividend shall grow 
in pace with the company’s earnings per share, taking OMX’s long-
term capital requirements into account. However, the Board does 
not intend to propose that any dividends be paid for the 2007 fiscal 
year due to the public take-over bid presented for all of the out-
standing shares in OMX AB.

The following earnings are at the disposal of the Annual General 
Meeting (SEK):

Income brought forward 1,440,714,792

Income for the year 186,667,395

TOTAL 1,627,382,187

The Board proposes that the earnings be distributed as follows:

To be carried forward 1,627,382,187

The proposed distribution of earnings and proposed income sta-
tement and balance sheet shall be approved at the Annual General 
Meeting.
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i n co m e  s tat e m e n t  o c to b e r - d e c e m b e r

october - december

2007 2006

seK m
continuing 
operations

operations 
being dis-
continued

total 
omX

continuing 
operations

operations 
being dis-

continued 4)

total 
omX

r e V e n U e

net sales 1,018 58 1,076 904 36 940

own work capitalized 1) 34 - 34 2 - 2

other revenue 2) - 3 3 83 - 83

Total revenue  1,052 61 1,113 989 36 1,025

e X P e n s e s

external expenses

Premises -43 -2 -45 -54 -2 -56

marketing expenses -28 - -28 -31 - -31

consultancy expenses -99 -3 -102 -84 - -84

operations and maintenance, it -146 -1 -147 -60 -2 -62

other external expenses -71 -32 -103 -57 -20 -77

Personnel expenses -347 -27 -374 -285 -23 -308

depreciation and impairment -65 -2 -67 -54 -2 -56

Total expenses -799 -67 -866 -625 -49 -674

Participation in earnings of associated companies 8 - 8 4 - 4

Operating income 261 -6 255 368 -13 355

Financial items -11 -2 -13 -16 - -16

Income/loss after finanicial items 250 -8 242 352 -13 339

tax -41 0 -41 -43 0 -43

Net income/loss for the period 209 -8 201 309 -13 296

of which attributable to shareholders in omX ab 208 -8 200 308 -13 295

of which attributable to minority interests 1 - 1 1 - 1

average number of shares, millions 120.640 119.262

number of shares at period end, millions 120.640 120.640

average number of shares after full conversion, millions 120.640 119.262

number of shares after full conversion at period end, millions 120.640 120.640

earnings per share, seK 3) 1.73 1.66 2.59 2.47

earnings per share, seK after full conversion 3) 1.73 1.66 2.59 2.47

1)   own work invested in assets during the period, which are carried as fixed assets, has been recognized in revenue under the heading ”own work capitalized.” this item refers only to capita-
lized personnel costs. Personnel costs were not reduced for the work pertaining to capitalized assets, instead the costs are met by reported revenue. accordingly, revenue recognition of own 
work capitalized has no impact on results, but has a negative effect on the operating margin.  
2)   For the periods october-december 2007 and January-december 2007 other revenue refers to earnings of seK 3 m attributable to the sale of Lawshare Ltd and for the period January- decem-
ber 2007 also to seK 101 m attributable to the sale of shares in orc software. For the period and January-december 2006 the item refers to earnings of seK 22 m attributable to the sale of sha-
res in nos asa. and for January-december and october-december 2006 also to earnings of seK 83 m attributable to the sale of shares in VPc ab. 
3)     earnings per share are calculated on the basis of the weighted average number of shares during the period. this is based on omX ab shareholders’ share of earnings for the period.

4)  the income statement for discontinuing operations has been adjusted as compared with the annual report as a result of organizational changes where certain parts of the  business 
area have been retained. 
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1)   own work invested in assets during the period, which are carried as fixed assets, has been recognized in revenue under the heading ”own work capitalized.” this item refers only to capi-
talized personnel costs. Personnel costs were not reduced for the work pertaining to capitalized assets, instead the costs are met by reported revenue. accordingly, revenue recognition of 
own work capitalized has no impact on results, but has a negative effect on the operating margin.  
2)   For the periods october-december 2007 and January-december 2007 other revenue refers to earnings of seK 3 m attributable to the sale of Lawshare Ltd and for the period January- de-
cember 2007 also to seK 101 m attributable to the sale of shares in orc software. For the period and January-december 2006 the item refers to earnings of seK 22 m attributable to the sale of 
shares in nos asa. and for January-december and october-december 2006 also to earnings of seK 83 m attributable to the sale of shares in VPc ab.
3)     earnings per share are calculated on the basis of the weighted average number of shares during the period. this is based on omX ab shareholders’ share of earnings for the period.

4)  the income statement for discontinuing operations has been adjusted as compared with the annual report as a result of organizational changes where certain parts of the  
business area have been retained. 

i n co m e  s tat e m e n t  2 0 0 7

  

2007 2006

seK m
continuing 
operations

operations 
being dis-
continued

total 
omX

continuing 
operations

operations 
being dis-

continued4)

total 
omX

r e V e n U e

net sales 3,838 229 4,067 3,313 124 3,437

own work capitalized 1 134 - 134 68 - 68

other revenue 2) 101 3 104 105 - 105

Total revenue  4,073 232 4,305 3,486 124 3,610

e X P e n s e s

external expenses

Premises -180 -8 -188 -204 -6 -210

marketing expenses -70 - -70 -63 - -63

consultancy expenses -366 -10 -376 -310 - -310

operations and maintenance, it -308 -9 -317 -239 -16 -255

other external expenses -245 -139 -384 -167 -56 -223

Personnel expenses -1,326 -112 -1,438 -1,083 -77 -1,160

depreciation and impairment -262 -7 -269 -216 -8 -224

Total expenses -2,757 -285 -3,042 -2,282 -163 -2,445

Participation in earnings of associated companies 44 - 44 46 - 46

Operating income 1,360 -53 1,307 1,250 -39 1,211

Financial items -62 -10 -72 -53 -7 -60

Income/loss after finanicial items 1,298 -63 1,235 1,197 -46 1,151

tax -249 0 -249 -240 0 -240

Net income/loss for the period 1,049 -63 986 957 -46 911

of which attributable to shareholders in omX ab 1,042 -63 979 953 -46 907

of which attributable to minority interests 7 - 7 4 - 4

average number of shares, millions 120.640 118.671

number of shares at period end, millions 120.640 120.640

average number of shares after full conversion, millions 120.640 118.886

number of shares after full conversion at period end, millions 120.640 120.640

earnings per share, seK 3) 8.64 8.12 8.03 7.64

earnings per share, seK after full conversion 3) 8.64 8.12 8.03 7.64
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notes to the income statement for the fourth 
quarter 2007
total revenue amounted to seK 1,113 m (1,025), including seK 3 m in 
revenue from the sale of Lawshare Ltd. revenue for 2006 includes seK 
83 m from the sale of shares in VPc ab. consolidated net sales amoun-
ted to seK 1,076 m (940). own work capitalized amounted to seK 34 m 
(2) during the period, primarily referring to systems development. the 
calculation of own work capitalized was corrected in the fourth quarter 
of 2006 in the amount of seK 19 m for the full-year, which is the reason 
for the low amount in the fourth quarter. refer to pages 16 for revenue 
per business area.

the Group’s total expenses amounted to seK 866 m (674) for the re-
porting period. operating expenses include a cost of seK 83 m, under 
operations and maintenance it, as a nonrecurring effect of omX deci-
sion to expense an extra Vat cost (see page 5). this cost has no impact 
on cash flow. excluding the Vat cost,  the increase in expenses is pri-
marily due to increased personnel and other external expenses as a 
result of heightened market activity and non-capitalized costs related 
to the merger with nasdaq. 

the Group’s share in the earnings of associated companies amounted 
to seK 8 m (4) and is attributable to edX London, orc software and the 
Lithuanian securities depository csdL. the main reason for this increase 
was improved earnings for orc software and edX London. nLK is no 
longer an associated company. during the year, omX owned 90 percent 
of the capital and 48 percent of the votes in nLK. the entire company 
was acquired in the fourth quarter of 2007 and nLK subsequently be-
came a wholly owned subsidiary in the Group.

net financial items for the Group amounted to an expense of seK 13 
(expense: 16), a positive change compared with 2006 primarily due to 
the positive nonrecurring effects of seK 8 m arising in the fourth quar-
ter of 2007 in conjunction with the consolidation of nLK. in addition, 
the Group’s interest expenses were negatively affected as a result of 
rising market rates. tax expenses for the reporting period amounted to 
seK 41 m (43), corresponding to a tax rate of 17 percent (13). one main 
reason for the low tax rate was the additional Vat expenses that redu-
ced the taxable amount in sweden and recognition of approved tax 
losses. 

 

notes to the income statement for 2007

total revenue amounted to seK 4,305 m (3,610), including seK 101 m 
from the sale of shares in orc software and seK 3 m in revenue from 
the sale of Lawshare Ltd. revenue for 2006 includes seK 22 m from the 
sale of shares in nos during the first quarter and seK 83 m from the 
sale of shares in VPc ab during the fourth quarter. consolidated net 
sales amounted to seK 4,067 m (3,437). own work capitalized amoun-
ted to seK 134 m (68) during the period, primarily pertaining to systems 
development. refer to pages 16 for revenue per business area.

the Group’s total expenses amounted to seK 3,042 m (2,445) for the 
reporting period. operating expenses include a cost of seK 83 m for the 
fourth quarter of 2007 as a nonrecurring effect of omX decision to ex-
pense an extra Vat cost (see page 5). this cost has no impact on cash 
flow. the increase in expenses is primarily due to increased personnel 
and consultancy expenses as a result of heightened market activity and 
new product and services drives. 

the Group’s share in the earnings of associated companies amounted 
to seK 44 m (46) and is attributable to VPc ab (ncsd), edX London, 
orc software, nLK and the Lithuanian securities depository csdL. the 
main reason for the decrease is that VPc ab since the fourth quarter 
2006 no longer is an associated company. adjusted for that, the ear-
nings from associated companies increased due to  improved earnings 
for orc software and edX London. 

net financial items for the Group amounted to an expense of seK 72 
m (expense: 60). tax expenses for the reporting period amounted to 
seK 249 m (240), corresponding to a tax rate of 20 (21) percent.
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b a L a n c e  s h e e t

seK m
dec

2007
dec

2006

Goodwill 3,304 3,140

other intangible fixed assets 1,535 1,210

tangible fixed assets 288 321

Financial fixed assets, non-interest-bearing 779 699

Financial fixed assets, interest-bearing 20 21

Total fixed assets 5,926 5,391

market value outstanding derivative positions 3) 3,404 4,401

current receivables 1) 4) 1,828 1,738

Financial assets available for sale 607 518

Liquid assets  2) 424 410

assets held for sale 47 70

Total current assets 6,310 7,137

Total assets 12,236 12,528

shareholders’ equity 5,117 4,614

Long-term liabilities, non-interest-bearing 280 282

Long-term liabilities, interest-bearing 858 1,360

Total long-term liabilities 1,138 1,642

market value outstanding derivative positions 3) 3,404 4,401

current liabilities, non-interest-bearing 4) 1,504 1,434

current liabilities, interest-bearing 1,073 437

Total current liabilities 5,981 6,272

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity 12,236 12,528

in addition to assets and liabilities reported in the balance sheet, omX has deposits on client funds accounts that totaled seK 3,170 m at december 31, 2007 and seK 2,604 m at 
december 31, 2006. 
1) of which interest-bearing receivables amounted to seK 29 m at december 31, 2007 and seK 1 m at december 31, 2006.
2) assets held for sale have been adjusted for periods in 2006 compared with interim reports in 2006 as a result of organizational changes where certain parts of the business area 
have been retained.
3) through its clearing operations in the derivatives markets, nordic marketplaces is the formal counterparty in all derivatives positions traded via the exchanges. however, the 
exchanges do not utilize the derivatives for purpose of conducting their own trading, instead these derivatives are to be seen as a method of documenting the counterparty 
guarantees established in the clearing operations.
4) includes current trading accounts in the amount of seK 549 m at december 31, 2007 and seK 650 m at december 31, 2006, mainly arising in the UK operations for the sale of 
securities administration services, organized under discontinuing operations.

notes to the balance sheet
consolidated goodwill amounted to seK 3,319 m (3,170) at period-

end, including assets held for sale of seK 15 m (46). consolidated good-
will pertains primarily to the nordic marketplaces business area, and 
refers to strategic acquisitions of operations with a long history and 
stable and strong cash flow. during the period, investments in goodwill 
amounted to seK 47 m, of which seK 43 m was attributable to the ac-
quisition of Findata ab.

other intangible assets of seK 1,563 m (1,241), including assets held 
for sale, consist mainly of capitalized development costs for system 
products that are amortized over a period of 3-10 years and valued on 
a current basis against prevailing market conditions, as well as intan-
gible assets attributable to acquisitions. the increase in intangible as-
sets is partly attributable to the acquisition of Findata and investments 
in the next generation of trading system – Genium. assessment to as-
certain possible impairment of intangible fixed assets is conducted on 
an ongoing basis. 

at period-end, the Group’s deferred tax assets amounted to seK 113 
m (125). Provisions were utilized in an amount of seK 28 m (49) during 
the period.

the Group’s investments in other intangible assets during the period 
were seK 447 m (229). a major part of these investments were in the 
technology operations, partly for a license from cicada for technology 
pertaining to the development of a new system for information disse-
mination. in addition, investments were made in the development of 
Genium and assets of seK 30 m were indentified in conjunction with 
the acquisition of Findata ab. investments in tangible fixed assets 
amounted to seK 66 m (77).

in the UK securities management operation, which is organized 
within discontinuing operations, omX has the role of intermediary in 
securities transactions. during the period between transaction and sett-
lement (usually one to five days), omX has a receivable pertaining to 
the purchasing party and a liability pertaining to the selling party. the-
se cannot be offset (see note 4 in the table above).

the market value of omX’s holding in the associated company orc 
software (4.5 million shares) at period-end was seK 624 m (524), whi-
le the carrying amount, booked under non-interest bearing financial 
fixed assets, was seK 83 m (76).
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c a s h - F Lo W  s tat e m e n t

                       current period
                       oct-dec

                     current period
                       Jan-dec

seK m 2007 2006 2007 2006

cash flow from current operations
before changes in working capital

221 242 1,180 1,002

change in working capital 87 68 -21 30

Cash flow from current operations 308 310 1,159 1,032

cash flow from investing activities -147 427 -497 -284

dividend to shareholders - -355 -781 -1,120

cash flow from financing activities 19 -202 133 -133

Change in liquid assets 180 180 14 -505

Liquid assets – opening balance1 ) 2 ) 244 230 410 915

Liquid assets – closing balance1 ) 2 ) 424 410 424 410

1)  cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and bank balances, as well as financial investments with a term of less than three months. short-term investments with a term of more 
than three months are reported as cash flow from investing activities.

2)cash and cash equivalents not available to the Group amounted to seK 221 m at period-end. Funds earmarked for operations under supervision amounted to seK 685 m, of which 
seK 607 m is accounted for as Financial assets held for sale and is included in cash flow from financing activities.

c h a n G e  i n  s h a r e h o L d e r s ’  e q U i t y

seK m 2007 2006

Shareholders’ equity – opening balance 4,614 4,749

minority interests 1 -1

new issue - 269

dividend to shareholders 1) -781 -1,120

share swap for share-investment program - -8

share-investment program 3 2

cash-flow hedging 18 -18

translation differences   134 -173

reassessments reported against shareholders’ equity 120 -12

changes in shareholders’ equity of associated company 24 15

other -2 0

net income in reporting period 2) 986 911

Shareholders’ equity – closing balance 5,117 4,614
1)  For the period January-december 2007 total dividends to shareholders of seK 784 m has been paid, of which omX received seK 3 m (see text: comments to cash flow statement).
2) of which, the minority share was seK 7 m for January-december 2007, and seK 4 m for January-december 2006.

notes to changes in shareholders’ equity
shareholders’ equity amounted to seK 5,117 m (4,614), of which the 
minority share was 25 (17) at period-end. this change in shareholders’ 
equity compared with the end of the year-earlier period is mainly due 
to the positive earnings for the period, an increase in the market value 
of the Group’s holdings of seK 120 m in the oslo stock exchange and 
dividends to shareholders of seK 781 m in 2007.

notes to the cash-flow statement
cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capi-

tal comprises operating income with depreciation and capital gains 
(other revenue) reversed, plus adjustments for financial items and paid 
tax. during the report period January – december, investments in in-
tangible assets affecting the cash flow amounted to seK 444 m (390) 
and investments in tangible assets affecting the cash flow amounted 
to seK 66 (77) m.

the investment activities during the period have mainly consisted of 
the acquisition of Findata, the acquisition of a license from cicada and 

investments in own systems. cash flow from investing activities also 
includes the cash flow effect from the divestment of shares in orc soft-
ware, a positive effect from the consolidation of nLK and changes in 
financial investments with a term of more than three months amoun-
ting to an expense of seK 89 m (positive: 205), which has been transfe-
rred from cash and cash equivalents. 

during the fourth quarter, investments in intangible assets affecting 
the cash flow amounted to seK 98 m (68) and investments in tangible 
assets to seK 17 m (43). cash flow from investing activities in the fourth 
quarter also includes a positive effect of the consolidation of nLK and 
a change in financial investments with a term of more than three 
months in the amount of seK a negative 120 m (271), which has been 
transferred from cash and cash equivalents. cash flow from investing 
activities for the fourth quarter of 2006 was also impacted by the sale 
of VPc ab and an investment in the oslo stock exchange. 
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i n co m e  s tat e m e n t

current period oct-dec      current period Jan-dec

mkr
2007 2006 2007 2006

r e V e n U e

net sales 25 29 79 127

other revenue 1) - - - 22

Total revenue  25 29 79 149

e X P e n s e s

Premises -22 -22 -87 -94

marketing expenses -6 -16 -19 -29

consultancy expenses -9 -8 -33 -33

operations and maintenance, it -5 -12 -18 -14

other external expenses -9 -24 -22 -29

Personnel expenses -40 -24 -77 -50

depreciation and impairment -8 -7 -30 -28

Total expenses -99 -113 -286 -277

Operating income -74 -84 -207 -128

Financial items -92 56 229 -13

Income/loss after finanicial items -166 -28 22 -141

tax 88 18 165 65

Net income/loss for the period -78 -10 187 -76

1)     other revenue refers to earnings of seK 22 m attributable to the sale of shares in nos asa during the periods January – december 2006.

notes to the income statement
the legal entity omX ab, the Group’s Parent company, comprises the 
Group’s corporate functions and conducts holding company operations 
on behalf of Group subsidiaries. revenue totaled seK 79 m (149) for the 
reporting period. Financial items include dividends from subsidiaries 
amounting to seK 462 m. the result after financial items was seK 22 m 
(loss: 141). the increase from the same period in 2006 is mainly attribu-
table to dividends from subsidiaries accounted for in the financial 
items.

Parent company
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b a L a n c e  s h e e t

seK m
december

2007
 december

2006

intangible fixed assets 16 16

tangible fixed assets 74 90

Financial fixed assets, non-interest-bearing 8,350 8,165

Financial fixed assets, interest-bearing 10 3

Total fixed assets 8,450 8,274

receivables from Group companies 1,114 404

other short term receivables 118 43

Liquid assets 2 1

Total current assets 1,234 448

Total assets 9,684 8,722

shareholders’ equity 4,371 4,603

Long-term liabilities,  interest-bearing 17 15

Long-term liabilities, non-interest-bearing 858 1,360

Total long-term liabilities 875 1,375

Liabilities to Group companies 3,318 2,280

current liabilities, non-interest-bearing  75 66

current liabilities, interest-bearing 1,045 398

Total current liabilities 4,438 2,744

Total shareholders’ equity and  liabilities 9,684 8,722

notes to the balance sheet
the increase in financial fixed assets compared with the preceding pe-
riod is primarily attributable to the rise in the market capitalization of 
the company’s holdings in the oslo stock exchange, which is reported 
against shareholders’ equity.

shareholders’ equity was also positively impacted by a Group con-
tribution of seK 241 m and negatively by a dividend to shareholders of 
seK 781 m in april 2007. cash and cash equivalents totaled seK 2 m (1). 
investments amounted to seK 14 m (17). Findata ab was acquired in 
march 2007. the carrying amount totals seK 74 m.

Parent company
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r e V e n U e s ,  e X P e n s e s  a n d  o P e r at i n G  i n co m e  b y  b U s i n e s s  a r e a

                      oct-dec
   

                      Jan-dec

seK m 2007 2006 2007 2006

Nordic Marketplaces

trading revenue 383 328 1,574 1,286

issuers’ revenue 107 89 393 344

other revenue 1) 37 57 144 148

Total revenues 527 474 2,111 1,778

Total expenses 2) -368 -232 -1,146 -851

Participation in earnings of associated companies 2 0 16 13

Operating income 161 242 981 940

Operating margin, % 31 51 46 53

Information Services & New Markets 

information sales 155 121 563 441

revenues from baltic markets 3) 18 23 77 68

revenue from broker services 55 58 193 205

other revenue 1) 6 23 21 38

Total revenue 234 225 854 752

Total expenses -168 -149 -595 -542

 Participation in earnings of associated companies  0 0 2 7

Operating income 66 76 261 217

Operating margin, % 28 34 31 29

Market Technology 

License-, support- and project revenue 292 235 1,073 785

Facility management services 153 111 546 432

other revenue 1) 34 44 149 83

Total revenue 479 390 1,768 1,300

Total expenses -431 -344 -1,581 -1,233

Participation in earnings of associated 
companies  6 4 26 26

Operating income 54 50 213 93

Operating margin, % 11 13 12 7

Operations being discontinued 4)

Total revenue 61 36 232 124

Total expenses -67 -49 -285 -163

Operating income -6 -13 -53 -39

Group  eliminations - revenues 5) 188 100 660 344

Group  eliminations - costs 5) 168 100 565 344

Total Group

revenue 1,113 1,025 4,305 3,610

expenses -866 -674 -3,042 -2,445

Participation in earnings of associated companies 8 -4 44 46

operating income 255 355 1,307 1,211
1) the period october-december 2006 includes seK 33 m for nordic marketplaces, seK 17 m for information services & new markets and seK 33 m for market technology from the 
sale of shares in VPc ab. the period January-december 2007 includes seK 101 m for market technology from the sale of shares in orc software. the period January-december 2006 
includes seK 42 m for nordic marketplaces, seK 21 m for information services & new markets and seK 42 m for market technology from the sale of shares in VPc ab and nos asa.
2) the period october-december 2007 includes seK 83 m for nordic marketplaces pertaining to a nonrecurring payment of value-added tax (refer to page 5).
3) comprises trading revenues, issuers’ revenue and revenues from the central securities depositories in tallinn and riga.
4) the income statement for discontinuing operations has been adjusted for periods in 2006 compared with interim reports in 2006 as a result of organizational changes where 
certain parts of the business area have been retained.
5) development activities at omX intensified in conjunction with the introduction of Genium. the development of Genium takes place within the market technology business area. 
Genium is initially being developed for omX’s nordic exchange, which is the reason that the asset generated by omX was transferred to the nordic marketplaces business area on 
march 31, 2007. a difference in the eliminations of expenses and revenues in the Group has arisen as there is a difference between costs in market technology and the amount that 
omX is able to capitalize. this accounting effect will remain for the entire duration of the development project. 
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sources of revenue in omX’s business areas

NORDIC MARKETPLACES

tradinG reVenUe
trading revenues comprise trading and clearing revenues from the spot 
and derivatives products traded on the exchanges included in nordic 
marketplaces. of the trading revenues during the fourth quarter, 71 
percent was from spot trading (mainly equities) and 29 percent was 
from trading and clearing related to derivatives products. 

With respect to trading revenues from share trading, the two most 
important parameters are the value of the share turnover and the num-
ber of share transactions. a change in value of the average trading vo-
lume of 1 percent on an annual basis (assuming an unchanged number 
of transactions) will affect trading revenues by +/- seK 8.7 m, calculated 
on the basis of trading during the fourth quarter of 2007 and the reduc-
tion in fees for share trading that was implemented from January 1, 
2008.

With respect to revenue from trading and clearing related to deriva-
tives products, the two most important parameters are the number of 
derivatives contracts and the size of the options premiums. a change 
of the average daily derivatives turnover of 1,000 contracts on an an-
nual basis (assuming unchanged options premiums and product mix) 
will affect trading revenue by +/- seK 0.9 m, calculated on the basis of 
trading during the fourth quarter of 2007.

issUers’ reVenUe
issuers’ revenues derive from the fees that listed companies pay and 
are directly related to the listed companies’ market capitalization. a 10 
percent change in the total market capitalization of nordic marketpla-
ces will affect issuers’ revenue by +/- seK 7.6 m, calculated on an an-
nual basis from 2007 levels and based on the business conducted during 
the year.

other reVenUe
other revenues consist primarily of line connection fees for members, 
revenues from the csd on iceland and web related revenues from com-
pany services. other revenues can also include capital gains from the 
sale of operations.

INfORMATION SERvICES & NEw MARKETS

inFormation reVenUe
information revenues are generated through the sale and distribution 
of trading information based on the data generated through trading 
on omX’s exchanges. customers comprise information vendors, ex-
change members and private individuals.

trading information, which is the largest source of revenue, is sold 
to nearly one hundred companies that distribute the information to a 
large number of end users. these information vendors are invoiced in 
arrears. the size of the fee depends on the number of end users.

reVenUe From baLtic marKets 
revenues from the baltic markets comprise trading revenues and issuers’ 
revenue from the exchanges owned by omX in tallinn, riga and Vilnius. 

the revenue model is similar to that within nordic marketplaces. also in-
cluded are revenues from the central securities depositories in tallinn and 
riga – the number of register accounts as well as cleared and settled ac-
counts are the most important parameters.

reVenUe From broKer serVices
revenues from broker services derive from securities administration, 
mainly back-office services related to share trading in the nordic re-
gion, and the licensing and operation of back-office systems also in the 
nordic region. revenue from securities administration is based on fix-
ed revenue per customer and variable revenue governed by the number 
of transactions carried out. systems revenue comprises license, opera-
tion and consulting revenue.

other reVenUe
other revenues consist primarily of training revenues, sales of infor-
mation materials and line connection fees for members. other reve-
nues could also include capital gains from the sale of operations.

MARKET TEChNOLOGy

License, sUPPort and ProJect reVenUe 
License, support and project revenue derive from the system solutions 
developed and sold by omX. after market technology has developed 
and delivered a system solution, the customer licenses the right to use 
the software. each project involves individual adaptations to the spe-
cific requirements of the customer, for instance, relating to functiona-
lity and capacity. this development, testing and installation work ge-
nerates project revenue that is invoiced continually according to degree 
of completion. When market technology provides a system solution, 
it undertakes to continually upgrade, develop and maintain the system 
and receives regular support revenues for this work.

With regard to major system solutions for customers such as exchan-
ges and clearing organizations, license and project revenue is mostly 
fixed and recognized in relation to the degree of completion. support 
revenue is mainly fixed and contracts usually extend for five years. a 
certain portion of license revenue can also be recurring, and contracts 
can extend for a longer period.

FaciLity manaGement serVices reVenUe
Facility management services involve omX assuming responsibility for 
the continuous operation of a system platform for a customer, for which 
omX receives recurring facility management revenue. revenue from 
Facility management services can be both fixed and volume-based. 
contract periods vary between one and seven years.

other reVenUe
other revenues comprise mainly revenue from consulting services and 
exchange rate differences. other revenues could also include capital 
gains from the sale of operations.
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i n V e s tm e n t s

seK m

                       
                      oct-dec

                       
                      Jan-dec

2007 2006 2007 2006

Goodwill - 136 47 326

other intangible assets 87 53 447 229

tangible assets 17 43 66 77

assets acquired through acquisitions1) - 135 30 210

Totalt 104 367 590 842

i n V e s tm e n t s  i n  r & d

seK m (of which expensed)

                       
                      oct-dec

                       
                      Jan-dec

2007 2006 2007 2006

nordic marketplaces 42(4) 6(4) 199 (6) 17(8)

information services & new  markets 55(1) 4(1) 114 (10) 17(2)

market technology1) 26(2) 46(2) 112 (10) 174(13)

Totalt 123 (7) 56(7) 425 (26) 208(23)

d e P r e c i at i o n  a n d  i m Pa i r m e n t  b y  b U s i n e s s  a r e a

                       
                      oct-dec

                       
                      Jan-dec

seK m 2007 2006 2007 2006

nordic marketplaces 19 17 76 70

information services & new markets 13 6 53 22

market technology 1)  35 33 140 132

Total 67 56 269 224

1) the development of  Genium takes place within the market technology business area but it is initially being developed for omX’s nordic exchange. hence, the asset generated 
was transferred to the nordic marketplaces business area on march 31, 2007. this has led to investments in r&d increasing in nordic marketplaces and decreasing in market 
technology.

2) For the periods october-december and January-december 2007, investments in r&d within the information services & new markets business area increased compared to the 
same period last year, mainly due to increased development within the business units information services and broker services.. 

 1)  concerns other intangible assets. 

1)  the period october – december 2007 includes writedowns in discontinuing operations in the amount of seK 2 m. the period october – december 2006 includes writedowns of 
discontinuing operations in the amount of seK 2 m. the period January – december 2007 includes writedowns in discontinuing operations in the amount of seK 7 m. the period 
January – december 2006 includes writedowns of discontinuing operations in the amount of seK 8 m. 

a cq U i s i t i o n  c a Lc U L at i o n  -  e V

seK m

cash 41

acquisition costs 17

new share issue 256

Acquisition price 314

Fair value of acquired net assets 179

Goodwill 135

a cq U i r e d  a s s e t s  a n d  L i a b i L i t i e s  -  e V

Fair value carrying value

Fixed assets1) 149 9

current assets 19 19

cash and bank balance 33 33

current liabilities -22 -22

Acquired net assets 179 39

1) the difference between fair value and carrying value is primarily attributable to the 
valuation of acquired contracts.

eignarhaldsfelagid Verdbrefathing (eV) is included in nordic marketpla-
ces. eV was consolidated in the Group’s income statement and balance 
sheet on december 1, 2006. For the period, eV is included in the Group’s 
revenues in the amount of seK 127 m and in net income in the amount of 
seK 48 m. Goodwill is attributable to the company’s positive profitability 
and anticipated revenue synergies in conjunction with the continued in-
tegration of the nordic baltic securities market. the cash-flow effect of 

the acquisition amounts to seK 25 m, comprising a cash payment of seK 
41 m, acquisition costs of seK 17 m, minus received cash balances of seK 
33 m. of the total amount of acquisition costs of seK 17 m, seK 11 m had 
an effect on cash flow in 2006. the remaining seK 6 m will impact cash 
flow in 2007. the new shares issued are valued at market value on the ac-
quisition date.
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other important information

a cco U n t i n G  P r i n c i P L e s
this interim report was prepared in accordance with ias 34 interim Fi-
nancial reporting, and recommendation rr 31 interim reporting for 
Groups issued by the swedish Financial accounting standards council.  
the same accounting principles and methods of calculation were applied 
as in the 2006 annual report , which was prepared in accordance with 
iFrs as adopted by the eU, and rr32 for the parent company.

since a decision was made in august 2005 to discontinue operations 
within banks & brokers, these operations are reported as discontinued 
although the discontinuation has yet to be implemented. in the balance 
sheet, assets attributable to banks & brokers are reported separately th-
rough december 31, 2005. 

in preparing this report in accordance with generally accepted accoun-
ting principles, the board and senior management make assessments and 
assumptions affecting the company’s income and position, as well as oth-
er information disclosed. these assessments and assumptions are based 
on historic experience and are reviewed at regular intervals.

omX ab (publ)

stockholm, January 31, 2008

board of directors

this report has not been subject to an auditor’s examination.

Urban bäckström
(chairman)

magnus böcker
(President and ceo)

bengt halse
(board member)

birgitta Klasén
(board member)

hans munk nielsen
(board member)

birgitta Kantola
(board member)

markku Pohjola
(board member)

Lars Wedenborn
(board member)

P r e L i m i n a r y  a cq U i s i t i o n  c a Lc U L at i o n  -  F i n d ata

seK m

cash 71

acquisition costs 3

Acquisition price 74

Fair value of acquired net assets 31

Goodwill 43

a cq U i r e d  a s s e t s  a n d  L i a b i L i t i e s  -  F i n d ata

Fair value carrying value

Fixed assets1) 30 0

current assets 3 3

cash and bank balance 1 1

current liabilities -3 -3

Acquired net assets 31 1

1) the difference between fair value and carrying value is primarily attributable to the 
valuation of acquired contracts.

Findata ab was consolidated in the Group’s income statement and ba-
lance sheet on march 1, 2007 and is included in the information services 
& new markets business area. Findata is included in the Group’s reve-
nues in the amount of seK 13 m and in net income in the amount of seK 
4 m. Goodwill is attributable to the anticipated synergies in conjunction 
with the further development of omX’s information services.

the cash flow effect of the acquisition totals a negative amount of 
seK 73 m, comprising a cash payment of seK 71 m, acquisition costs of 
seK 3m, minus received cash balances of seK 1 m. a total of seK 43.5 m 

of the cash amount was paid during the first quarter of 2007.  an addi-
tional cash payment of seK 5 m has been paid in the third quarter 2007 
and another seK 5 m will be paid in 2008.

the remaining earn out payment, which is dependent on results, and 
is expected to amount to seK 17.5 m, will be paid in the first quarters of 
2008 and 2009. of the acquisition costs, seK 1 m had an effect on cash 
flow in the first quarter. the remaining acquisition costs were paid 
during the second quarter.
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m a J o r  s h a r e h o L d e r s  a s  o F  d e c e m b e r  3 1  2 0 0 7

number of shares share capital and votes, %

investor ab 12,950,507 10.7

qatar investment authority 12,043,406 10.0

swedish Government 7,993,466 6.6

nordea bank 6,311,858 5.2

borse dubai Ltd 5,911,382 4.9

seb 2,975,738 2.5

second aP-fund 1,706,272 1.4

seb funds 1,534,119 1.3

Finnish Government 1,508,500 1.3

swedbank robur funds 1,370,099 1.1

other swedish owners 11,651,028 9.7

other foreign owners 54,684,092 45.3

Total number of shares 120,640,467 100

source: sis Ägarservice

1)  definitions of key ratios are given in the omX annual report 2006, page 103.  
2) based on omX ab shareholders’ share of earnings for the period. 
3) based on 12-month rolling income.
4) 12-month rolling income before interest expenses and tax as a percentage of average shareholders’ equity plus interest-bearing liabilities. 
5) calculated excluding market value of outstanding derivatives positions (see omX annual report 2006, page 94).
6)  calculated excluding market value of outstanding derivatives positions (see omX annual report 2006, page 94) and adjusted for current trading accounts mainly arising in the UK 
operations for the sale of securities administration services, which are reported as discontinuing operations (see page 12). 

 

K e y  r at i o s 1)

Jan-dec
2007

Jan-dec
2006

earnings per share, seK 2) 8.12 7.64

share price at period-end, seK 261.5 126

average number of omX shares traded daily, thousands 1,498 772

P/e ratio 3) 32 16

shareholders’ equity per share, seK 42 38

share price/shareholders’ equity per share, seK 6.2 3.3

return on equity, % 3) 20 20

return on capital employed, % 4) 21 20

net debt/equity,% 17 18

equity/assets ratio, % 5) 58 57

adjusted equity/assets ratio, % 6) 62 61

number of employees at period-end 1,508 1,402

average number of employees during the period 1,481 1,324

Personnel expenses, seK m 1,438 1,160

o m X  –  F i n a n c i a L  r e P o r t s  d U r i n G  2 0 0 8
april 21 – annual General meeting
april 17 – interim report for January-march 2008 

July 17 – interim report for January-June 2008 
october 16 – interim report for January-september 2008

omX is a leading expert in the exchange industry. the omX nordic exchange comprises over 800 companies including its alternative market First 
north. omX provides technology to over 60 exchanges, clearing organizations and central securities depositories in over 50 countries. the nordic 
exchange is not a legal entity but describes the common offering from omX exchanges in helsinki, copenhagen, stockholm, iceland, tallinn, riga, 
and Vilnius. omX is a nordic Large cap company in the Financials sector on the omX nordic exchange. For more information, please visit www.
omxgroup.com. 

omX ab (publ) se-105 78 stockholm. tel. +46 8 405 60 00. Fax +46 8 405 60 01. corp. reg. no. 556243-8001. street address: tullvaktsvägen 15


